The effects of an anabolic androgenic steroid and low serotonin on social and non-social behaviors in male rats.
The behavioral and neurochemical impact of low serotonin (5-HT) was examined in gonadally intact male rats exposed to an anabolic androgenic steroid (AAS) during puberty. Low 5-HT was induced beginning on postnatal day 26 using parachlorophylalanine (PCPA). Injections of the AAS, testosterone (TP), began on day 40. The rats were tested in both non-social (locomotor activity and nose poke for food) and social (low-threat and high-threat) contexts. PCPA and TP+PCPA significantly decreased locomotor activity. PCPA alone significantly increased nose poke latency compared to controls. Freezing in the PCPA group was significantly elevated compared to TP and TP+PCPA groups, but not compared to controls. AAS did not affect non-social behaviors. Thus, low serotonin may increase freezing in a non-social context. Following provocation, PCPA and TP+PCPA significantly increased aggression toward smaller non-threatening opponents, suggesting that males with low 5-HT are more aggressive in a low-threat context when provoked. In the resident-pair intruder test, TP significantly increased aggression whereas PCPA did not, suggesting that in a high-threat context, aggression is primarily mediated by AAS. TP+PCPA males were also significantly more aggressive in the high-threat context suggesting that exposure to AAS may override freezing behavior induced by low serotonin. Both PCPA and TP+PCPA significantly and substantially depleted 5-HT and 5-HIAA in all brain regions examined. AAS significantly decreased 5-HIAA levels in the hypothalamus and increased 5-HT levels in the frontal cortex. Following withdrawal from TP+PCPA, most behavioral and neurochemical measures returned to control levels. These data suggest that low serotonin may be a contributing factor in the increased aggression displayed by adolescents who abuse AAS.